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Resource choice during ontogeny 
enhances both the short‑ 
and longer‑term welfare of laying 
hen pullets
Regine Victoria Holt 1*, Lena Skånberg 2, Linda J. Keeling 2, Inma Estevez 3,4 & 
Ruth C. Newberry 1

We hypothesised that resource choice during early life contributes to both current and longer‑term 
beneficial effects on animal welfare. We investigated this hypothesis in a longitudinal cross‑over 
experiment with laying hen pullets (Gallus gallus domesticus) reared in pens with one or four litter 
and perch types, respectively (n = 8 pens/treatment, all providing ample and identical litter and perch 
space). After 4 weeks (chick period), half the pens were modified to provide the opposite treatment 
(juvenile period). After 11 more weeks, all groups were moved to novel, identical laying pens (adult 
period; Week 16–27). In support of our hypothesis, the opportunity to choose between multiple litter 
and perch variants was associated with higher levels of positively‑valenced behaviours, including play 
as chicks and dustbathing as juveniles and adults, and lower levels of negatively‑valenced behaviours, 
including feather pecking as chicks and juveniles and aggressive pecking as adults. Resource choice 
in the juvenile period also led to better juvenile and adult plumage condition, and greater growth as 
adults. We conclude that the opportunity to choose among different litter and perch types, instead of 
having only one type of each, had both short‑ and longer‑term positive effects on the birds’ affective 
states and physical condition.

Domestic animals are typically provided with one form of each resource (e.g. a single type of litter or bedding, a 
single type of feed). When kept in large numbers, resources are distributed in a manner that emphasises habitat 
consistency and assumes animal uniformity. Decisions are made for animals to prevent them from making 
potentially costly choices (e.g. limiting movement that could risk injury). Homogeneous, monotonous environ-
ments leave animals with little freedom of choice, opportunities for decision-making or ability to develop a 
sense of agency through learning about the consequences of their  choices1,2. They fail to accommodate variation 
in resource preferences over time and between  individuals3 and limit opportunities to select different resource 
variants for different  functions4,5. Further, they overlook the value of choice itself, which has been associated 
with activation of neural reward circuitry and affective  liking6 and selected by animals over being assigned a 
preferred option without choice (reviewed by Refs.7,8).

Animal welfare has been conceptualised as varying along a continuum from poor to good, with negative 
experiences contributing to poor welfare and positive experiences to good  welfare9. Thus, to improve the welfare 
of domestic animals, we should not only avoid animal suffering stemming from negative experiences but also 
promote positive affective states and long-term quality of  life10,11. Providing an environment with multiple vari-
ants of different resources to choose from, referred to here as resource choice, could be an important source of 
environmental enrichment by promoting positive affective states and physical condition. This form of enrichment 
could be particularly relevant in animals with an evolutionary history of natural selection in complex, heterogene-
ous environments. Such natural environments are hypothesised to have favoured the evolution of affective and 
learning mechanisms that motivate decisions to engage in activities associated with fitness-promoting  outcomes12 
and optimise time and effort allocated to exploiting different  resources13. In humans, opportunities for decision-
making are reported to lead to a greater perception of freedom and control whereas lack of autonomous choice 
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is perceived negatively, lowering motivation and sense of  control14. Similarly, housing domestic animals with 
opportunities to exercise choice may give them an increased sense of control over their  environment15, along with 
 reward16 from using their selected options. Conversely, lack of opportunities to make choices may contribute to 
 boredom17, as well as redirection of behaviour to inappropriate targets (e.g. Ref.18).

While some choice can be positive, having numerous choices is associated with psychological choice overload 
in  humans19,20. Factors influencing human perceptions about choice include the degree to which options can 
be categorised according to usefulness, ease of evaluating trade-offs between choices, degree of time pressure 
to decide between available options, and the extent to which choices are perceived as final or  reversible20,21. In 
animals, responses to options, and ultimately learning from choices, depends on the “price” of each option rela-
tive to immediate and future  needs22,23, and memory of reward from previous engagement with the  option24,25. 
These findings suggest that providing a moderate, but not overwhelming, level of resource choice may be optimal 
for domestic animal welfare. The resulting moderate level of challenge involved in decision-making may even 
contribute to flow, a state of engaged focus during which time seems to fly by, that hovers between states of 
boredom and anxiety and is juxtaposed against  apathy26,27. Moreover, depending on the existing level of welfare, 
adding resource choice could lead to less poor welfare or further enhance already moderately good welfare. 
Because the level of challenge needed to stimulate flow and learning may increase over time due to increasing 
skill and “learning to learn”28, the level of resource choice having the most beneficial effects on animal welfare 
may increase with increasing experience.

The question then arises as to how early in ontogeny to provide resource choice. Exposure to a heterogene-
ous habitat in early life when habitat preference is  imprinted29 may result in establishment of a broader habi-
tat preference template. Developing familiarity with a broad constellation of environmental stimuli could aid 
adaptation to future environmental change because a greater proportion of the stimuli encountered following a 
change are likely to be at least somewhat familiar, speeding exploration of the novel components of a changed 
 environment24,30. Furthermore, because neural plasticity is typically high at birth and declines through sensitive 
periods during ontogeny [reviewed by Ref.31], learning to navigate cognitive challenges imposed by resource 
choice may be more effective early during ontogeny, especially in precocial species, building confidence for 
future successful decision-making.

In animal husbandry, early exposure to resource choice would be of practical significance if it facilitates 
adaptation to subsequent planned environmental changes. For example, in pullets of the precocial domestic fowl 
(Gallus gallus domesticus) being raised for egg production, access to litter during the first few weeks after hatch 
has been associated with a reduced risk of feather pecking damage after transfer to the adult laying  house32,33. 
Furthermore, exposure to perches starting before 4 weeks of age has been associated with a reduced risk of cloacal 
cannibalism as  adults34. These findings suggest that the first four weeks of life may represent a sensitive period for 
initial exposure to litter and perches, with long-term consequences for their behaviour and health. Exposure to 
a choice of litter and perch types during the first four weeks may strengthen these effects by enhancing engage-
ment with these resources, facilitating early development of skills in exploiting them for different functions.

Assessment of behavioural indicators of positive and negative affective states could provide insights into the 
extent to which pullet welfare is influenced by resource choice during different developmental periods. While 
affective states are coloured by how animals appraise their environment and experiences, they may be expressed 
in  behaviour35. A positively-valenced state is inferred from play  behaviour36, which usually occurs in young ani-
mals under safe, resource-abundant, fitness-promoting environmental  conditions37,38 and may serve an adaptive 
function by generating opportunities for learning to cope with unexpected  situations39. Play has been associ-
ated with activation of wanting and reward mechanisms in the  brain40 and can generate location preference in a 
conditioned place preference  paradigm41. It is most common in young individuals that have the most to learn, 
including domestic fowl (e.g. Ref.42), and has been correlated with  growth43 and survival  rate44,45 in some spe-
cies. Dustbathing is another behaviour of domestic fowl inferred to be positively-valenced as its performance 
is responsive to opportunity  situations46 and contributes to fitness by cleaning and fluffing up the  feathers47,48. 
While both play and dustbathing are suppressed under unsafe environmental conditions, they rebound when 
conditions  improve42,49, suggesting that they facilitate stress relief (e.g. Ref.50) and indicate a current, acute state 
of positive affect. If their prevalence is repeatedly found to be greater in one environment than another, based 
on spontaneous behaviour under undisturbed conditions, we interpret higher levels to indicate a higher level of 
positive experience in that environment at the flock level. Indicators of enhanced physical condition associated 
with these behaviours, such as higher body weight, and superior plumage and comb condition, would add to 
evidence of better welfare.

Behaviours associated with negatively-valenced affective states in domestic fowl could include vigilance, 
aggressive pecking, and feather pecking. Vigilance refers to alert behaviour expressed in response to potential 
danger (e.g. Refs.51,52 and may serve as an indicator of  anxiety53. Aggressive pecking, which is directed towards 
the head and especially the comb, has been associated with frustration of access to resources, escalated resource 
defence, and physical deterioration due to  wounds54–56. Severe feather pecking (i.e. pecks eliciting an avoid-
ance response by the recipient) can impair thermoregulatory and flight ability and lead to cannibalism-related 
 mortality57,58. Both aggressive and severe feather pecks can be painful for the receiver (e.g. Ref.59), and one 
instigator can harm multiple recipients. Accordingly, we infer that an elevated prevalence of these behaviours 
within a flock, and associated physical damage, indicates reduced welfare at the flock level.

Our aim was to investigate the hypothesis that welfare could be promoted in the short- and longer-term by 
rearing groups of laying hen pullets with resource choice in the form of four litter types and four perch types 
(Multi-choice) as opposed to a single type of each (Single-choice). Because we wished to investigate resource 
choice unconfounded by differences in the overall accessibility of litter and perches, we provided abundant and 
equal litter and perch space to all groups. Our goal was to achieve a good level of welfare in the Single-choice 
treatment, allowing for interpretation of any beneficial effects of the Multi-choice environment as signifying even 
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better welfare. In this way, we sought to explore group-level welfare differences on the positive end of the welfare 
spectrum. Nevertheless, to gain a balanced view of the impact of our experimental treatments, we included both 
positively- and negatively-valenced welfare indicators in our assessment.

Building upon our previous research indicating some benefits of resource choice on adaptability and immune 
function in  chicks60,61, we conducted a longer-term cross-over study comparing the behaviour of groups of pullets 
exposed to the Multi-choice versus Single-choice treatment during an early, chick rearing period (P1, Week 1–4), 
a later, juvenile rearing period (P2, Week 5–15), both rearing periods, or neither period (control). Spontaneous 
behavioural data were collected repeatedly by direct observation of undisturbed birds throughout rearing and 
during an adult period (P3, Week 16–27), after transfer to identical, complex adult laying pens containing novel 
litter and perch types, when any carry-over effects of the rearing treatments could be identified. Data on physical 
condition were collected at the end of each period. We predicted that, compared to the control environment, 
exposure to resource choice would increase frequencies of play and dustbathing behaviour (associated with 
positively-valenced affective states), whereas it would decrease frequencies of vigilance, aggressive pecking and 
severe feather pecking behaviour (associated with negatively-valenced affective states). We also expected it to 
result in improved physical condition, including higher growth rates and better feather and comb condition. We 
expected to find the greatest benefits of resource choice when provided throughout rearing (P1 and P2). Further, 
if it was important to add choice after gaining early experience, we expected that adding resource choice in P2 
after the initial period without it would be more beneficial than removing it after providing it in P1. Contrarily, 
if early exposure to resource choice was important for “environmental imprinting” to a broad habitat template 
and establishing long-lasting positive habits and skills, we predicted that providing resource choice only in P1 
would be more beneficial than providing it only in P2. Finally, we predicted that resource choice during rear-
ing would have benefits that persisted into adulthood (P3), when all birds were kept under similar conditions.

Results
Play in P1 was affected by the treatment in P1  (X2

1 = 5.61, P = 0.018), occurring more often in the Multi-choice 
than in the Single-choice treatment (Fig. 1a). The occurrence of play declined across periods (χ2

2 = 124.67, 
P < 0.001) and neither the P1 treatment nor the P2 treatment affected play during P2 or P3 (P > 0.05).

Dustbathing was observed more often in Single-choice than Multi-choice pens during P1 (χ2
1 = 7.59, 

P = 0.006; Fig. 1b) but the P1 treatment did not affect dustbathing in P2 or P3 (P > 0.05). However, exposure to 
the Multi-choice versus Single-choice treatment in P2 resulted in a higher occurrence of dustbathing in both 
P2 (χ2

1 = 6.80, P = 0.009) and P3 (χ2
1 = 4.70, P = 0.030). Dustbathing also varied across periods (χ2

2 = 11.13, 
P = 0.004), occurring more often in P3 than in P1 and P2.

The proportion of vigilant birds was not affected by current or previous treatment in any period (P > 0.05), 
but did differ between periods  (F2, 1694 = 189.66, P < 0.001; Fig. 2a). The highest level of vigilance occurred in P2, 
followed by P1 and P3, respectively.

The frequencies of aggressive pecking in P1 and P2 were not affected by treatment in either P1 or P2 (P > 0.05). 
However, aggressive pecking in P3 was lower among hens that had been reared in the Multi-choice rather than 
the Single-choice treatment during P1 (χ2

1 = 4.98, P = 0.026; Fig. 2b). The P2 treatment did not affect aggressive 
pecking in P3. Across periods, aggressive pecking increased as the pullets grew older (χ2

2 = 50.26, P < 0.001).
The frequency of severe feather pecking was lower in the Multi-choice than in the Single-choice treatment 

both in in P1 (χ2
1 = 12.93, P < 0.001) and P2 (χ2

1 = 7.09, P = 0.008) (Fig. 2c). The treatment in P1 and P2 did not 
affect severe feather pecking during subsequent periods, respectively (P > 0.05). Across periods, pullets performed 
more severe feather pecking in P2 and P3 than in P1 (χ2

2 = 43.36, P ≤ 0.001).
From Week 1–27, five pullets died or were removed from the experiment (1.37% total mortality; P1: 0.55%; 

P2: 0.83%; P3: 0%), with mortality seemingly unrelated to treatment (too low for statistical comparison). No 
cases of cannibalism occurred (i.e. tissue loss due to injurious pecking). Body weights in P1 (Day 17) and P2 
(Day 108–109) were unaffected by treatment during those periods (P > 0.05; Fig. 3a). However, pullets kept in 
the Multi-choice treatment in P2 had higher body weights and, thus, a higher growth rate, in P3 (Day 184–186) 
than those kept in the Single-choice treatment during P2  (F1, 12.9 = 7.21, P = 0.019).

Whereas the feather damage scores in P2 and P3 were not affected by the P1 treatment (P > 0.05), pullets kept 
in the Multi-choice treatment (versus the Single-choice treatment) in P2 had lower feather damage scores in both 
P2 (χ2

1 = 8.77, P = 0.003) and P3 (χ2
1 = 9.64, P = 0.002; Fig. 3b). We noted that the observed feather damage was 

mild and none of the birds had patches of broken or missing feathers. Comb wounds, which were recorded in 
P3, were unaffected by treatment in P1 or P2 (P > 0.05; arithmetic mean score with 95% CI on a scale from 1 to 
3: 2.22 [2.14, 2.29]).

Discussion
We hypothesised that early life exposure to a more heterogeneous environment with multiple litter and perch 
variants (resource choice) would have both short- and longer-term positive effects on the birds’ affective states 
and physical condition. In support of this hypothesis, we found that in different periods (though not consistently 
across all periods), pullets with the opportunity to choose between multiple litter and perch types displayed 
higher levels of positively-valenced behaviour (play and dustbathing), and lower levels of negatively-valenced 
behaviour (aggression and severe feather pecking). These results were accompanied by some indications of better 
physical condition related to rearing in the Multi-choice treatment (growth, feather condition). Furthermore, 
we detected treatment effects both during rearing when multiple choices were offered and in adulthood when 
all hens were housed in a similar environment.

As predicted, spontaneous play occurred more often in Multi-choice than Single-choice pens, though only 
as chicks (P1). The higher heterogeneity of the Multi-choice treatment presumably provided more learning 
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opportunities compared to the less diverse Single-choice treatment in P1. Higher levels of play may have been 
stimulated and reinforced by reward associated with making choices and  discoveries6,7,39. The lack of detected 
treatment differences in play later in rearing (P2) and as adults (P3) was likely related to a species-typical devel-
opmental decline in locomotor and social play during these periods, consistent with previous observations on 
chickens (e.g. Refs.62,63).

Also as predicted, the Multi-choice treatment resulted in more dustbathing as juveniles (P2), with carry-over 
into adulthood (P3), though unexpectedly less dustbathing was recorded in the Multi-choice than the Single-
choice treatment in the chick period (P1). It is unlikely that the higher play in Multi-choice pens in P1 reduced 
opportunities for dustbathing because spontaneous play takes up only a small proportion of the behavioural 
time budget (e.g. Ref.42). Moreover, as we used 1–0 sampling at the group level, play and dustbathing could co-
occur in the same scan. Although the heat lamp was centred over the litter trays and perches in P1, a slightly 
more preferred temperature in one litter tray than another may have encouraged dustbathing in that tray even if 
not containing an ideal litter material for dustbathing. For chicks in the Multi-choice treatment, the contrast in 
feedback from dustbathing in more versus less preferred dustbathing materials may have resulted in truncation 
of dustbathing bouts in less preferred  materials48, resulting in less dustbathing overall than in the Single-choice 
pens. A localised microclimate effect within pens would have been less likely after removal of the heat lamps 
(P2), when pens were kept at room temperature. Furthermore, the Multi-choice birds may have been more adept 
at selecting to dustbathe in more optimal litter materials as juveniles following experience of dustbathing in 
the different litter choices as chicks, leading them to perform longer dustbathing sequences  overall48. However, 
this explanation cannot account for higher dustbathing levels in the adults based on Multi-choice experience 
as juveniles, because all adults had the same type of litter (different from the types provided during rearing). 
Their Multi-choice experience as juveniles, including their lower level of feather pecking in that period, may 
have allowed them to function more harmoniously within their social group, enabling them to spend more 
time engaged in rewarding activities such as  dustbathing46. Their higher adult growth rate is consistent with 
this explanation, suggestive of a predominance of parasympathetic as opposed to sympathetic neural activity. 
Overall, the number of scans in which dustbathing occurred was similar throughout rearing, consistent with 

Figure 1.  Resource choice affected positively-valenced behaviour (back-transformed mean % of scans with 
95% CI) in different periods (1: Week 1–4; 2: Week 5–15; 3: Week 16–27). (a) play; (b) dustbathing. Bars with 
coloured outlines indicate an effect of the treatment experienced in Period 1 (Single-choice, blue; Multi-choice, 
green). Colour-filled bars indicate an effect of the treatment experienced in Period 2 (Single-choice, blue; Multi-
choice, green). Uppercase letters indicate period differences and lowercase letters indicate treatment differences 
(P < 0.05).
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previous observations across the rearing  period64. Dustbathing increased in adulthood, possibly related to the 
greater feather mass of  adults65, thereby requiring more dustbathing to keep the plumage in good condition.

We expected that lack of resource choice would lower perceived control over the environment, resulting in 
greater vigilance in Single-choice than Multi-choice pens. However, vigilance was not affected by choice provi-
sion in any period, maybe because the observations were conducted on undisturbed birds. While our measure of 
vigilance did not quantify intensity of the behaviour, it was our impression that the observed vigilance reflected 
routine monitoring of the surroundings rather than strong anxiety. We did find that vigilance varied with age, 
being highest in the juvenile period. An increase in vigilance from the chick to juvenile period is consistent with 
a reported increase in pullet vigilance while perching between 3 and 15 weeks of  age51, possibly associated with 
vulnerability related to reduced flight ability during moulting of juvenile plumage. The drop in vigilance when 
adult could have been influenced by the greater boldness of adult  hens66,67. The larger, more complex adult laying 
pens also provided higher elevated structures which may have enhanced the birds’ sense of security.

We detected no differences in the frequency of aggressive pecks between treatments until adulthood when, 
consistent with our prediction, hens that had experienced the Single-choice treatment as chicks performed 
more aggressive pecks. The lack of treatment differences in aggressive pecking during rearing support that the 
allocation of each resource variant in the Multi-choice treatment was sufficient and we did not inadvertently 
create competition for the most attractive options. The rising level of aggressive pecking with increasing age was 
probably related to the rise in reproductive hormones during puberty as described by McKeegan and  Savory68, 
who also reported an increase in the frequency of aggressive pecking in laying hens after the onset of lay. The 
increase in aggressive pecking likely explains why we only detected a treatment difference in the adults. It is pos-
sible that the treatment difference was influenced by the higher level of play experience gained by Multi-choice 
pullets as chicks, which could have promoted the development of improved social skills and more affiliative 
social relationships among flock mates. We did not detect a corresponding treatment difference in comb wound 
scores in the adults, probably because individuals varied in opportunities for avoidance and, thus, the extent to 
which aggressive pecks inflicted skin damage. In small groups such as observed in the current study, a dominance 

Figure 2.  Resource choice affected negatively-valenced behaviour in different periods (1: Week 1–4; 2: Week 
5–15; 3: Week 16–27). (a) vigilance (back-transformed least squares mean % of birds/scan), (b) aggressive 
pecking (back-transformed mean frequency/scan), and (c) severe feather pecking (back-transformed mean 
frequency/scan), with 95% CI. Bars with coloured outlines indicate an effect of treatment experienced in Period 
1 (Single-choice, blue; Multi-choice, green). Colour-filled bars indicate an effect of treatment experienced in 
Period 2 (Single-choice, blue; Multi-choice, green). Uppercase letters indicate period differences and lowercase 
letters indicate treatment differences (P < 0.05).
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hierarchy would have emerged in the juvenile  period69, following which a bird’s position in the hierarchy would 
likely have had the greatest impact on severity of comb damage.

Severe feather pecking was less frequent in the Multi-choice than Single-choice treatment in the chick and 
juvenile rearing periods as predicted, although without carry-over to adults. The diverse litter types in the 
Multi-choice treatment could have been more effective in attracting and maintaining interest in foraging in 
the litter, reducing the risk of a shift in attention towards the feathers of flock mates. It appears that this was a 
direct effect of litter choice on current behaviour as, in adulthood when there was only one litter type (though 
multiple perch types), severe feather pecking was unaffected by rearing treatments. This result is also consistent 
with the observation that performance of severe feather pecking prior to the onset of lay is not a strong predic-
tor of which hens will perform this behaviour in  adulthood70. The higher level of juvenile feather pecking in the 
Single-choice than Multi-choice treatment was accompanied by higher feather damage scores that persisted into 
adulthood. However, although the recorded feather pecks were those eliciting immediate avoidance or vocal 
“complaints” by recipients, we did not find evidence that the feather pecking was leading to severe feather dam-
age or cannibalism. Instead, the observed feather damage was mild, giving the plumage a somewhat dishevelled 
appearance. Therefore, the better juvenile and adult plumage condition of birds kept in the Multi-choice versus 
the Single-choice treatment as juveniles may have been more related to their higher levels dustbathing as juveniles 
and adults than their lower levels of juvenile feather pecking. Nonetheless, severe feather pecks occurring later 
in the juvenile period (after moulting of juvenile feathers) may account for some of the treatment difference in 
feather damage detected when adult.

Contrary to our predictions, we detected no interactions between the treatment experienced in the chick 
versus the juvenile period. Depending on the measured variable, access to resource choice was beneficial in 
one period or the other and when present in both periods, the effects were neither magnified nor antagonistic. 
Further, across the measured variables, we found no support for a more pronounced longer-term (P3) impact of 
resource choice in P1 as opposed to P2. These findings could be due to the differing age-related developmental 

Figure 3.  Resource choice affected physical condition in different periods (1: Week 1–4; 2: Week 5–15; 3: 
Week 16–27). (a) cumulative body weight (back-transformed least squares mean g), and (b) feather damage 
score (back-transformed mean of summed score), with 95% CI. A score of 0 = ≤ 50% of wing and tail feathers 
damaged, 1 = either wing or tail feathers ≥ 50–100% damaged and 2 = both wing and tail feathers ≥ 50–100% 
damaged. Colour-filled bars indicate an effect of treatment experienced in Period 2 (Single-choice, blue; Multi-
choice, green). Uppercase letters indicate period differences and lowercase letters indicate treatment differences 
(P < 0.05).
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trajectories of the metrics used in this study, with play being more prevalent when young, and dustbathing, 
aggression and feather pecking when older. Short-term positive incentive contrast (rebound) has been reported 
in chickens when opportunities for play and dustbathing have been boosted by giving access to more space or 
play  objects42, and fresh  litter4, respectively. Moreover, delayed access to litter and perches can have negative 
consequences by increasing the risk of feather pecking and  cannibalism32–34, and the removal of enrichments has 
been reported to have negative outcomes on animal welfare in some contexts (e.g. Refs.71–73). However, our birds 
always had access to at least one type of litter and perch, and the litter was regularly refreshed, including at the 
time of the treatment switch in half the pens at the start of the juvenile period, which may have precluded last-
ing interaction effects. While simpler to provide resource choice for only a limited period during rearing, when 
viewed collectively across the measured welfare indicators, the beneficial effects detected in all periods support 
the continued provision of opportunities for resource choice throughout the whole rearing phase.

Our findings using multiple variants of litter and perches provide a basis for extending research to additional 
constellations of resource choice, and examination of the generalisability of the findings to other animal species. 
While we made observations at the group level, in future studies, it would be fruitful to investigate how different 
individuals within groups respond to multiple resource variants according to individual differences in personal-
ity and behavioural plasticity. Accommodating individual differences in resource selection could facilitate niche 
construction and the establishment of extended  phenotypes74. Within large flocks of domestic poultry, this may 
increase opportunities for individuals to share resources equitably in time and space. For practical implementa-
tion, it will be necessary to establish optimal levels of accessibility to different resource variants under commercial 
conditions (e.g. area or quantity/animal, and frequency of replenishment if ephemeral) to avoid any adverse 
effects of resource competition. Promisingly, we did not find any indication that the levels of resource choice 
offered in the current study promoted aggressive or scramble competition as chicks or juveniles. To the contrary, 
birds in the Multi-choice rather than the Single-choice treatment as juveniles performed more dustbathing, less 
feather pecking and similar rates of aggression when juvenile, as well as having higher body weights as adults.

Conclusions
While much research has been conducted on effects of adding occupational enrichments or structural complexity 
to reduce the negative effects of otherwise relatively barren environments, in this longitudinal cross-over study, 
we aimed to move the focus into the realm of positive animal welfare by adding a choice of litter and perch vari-
ants to an environment already enriched by the presence of litter and perches. Mechanisms underlying responses 
to resource choice could include stimulation of neural reward circuitry, learning to make fitness-promoting 
decisions about which substrate to use in different behavioural contexts, gaining experience that facilitates 
adaptation to environmental change, and enabling expression of individual preferences that deviate from the 
group average. While we do not know where our birds were on the continuum between poor and good welfare, 
our findings indicate that the opportunity to choose between several types of litters and perches during rearing 
(P1 and/or P2) was at times associated with higher levels of behaviour inferred to be positively-valenced and 
lower levels of behaviour inferred to be negatively-valenced, with some carry-over effects into adulthood (P3). 
Furthermore, these behavioural differences were associated with improvements in physical condition including 
better feather condition and increased growth. These results suggest that not only can early life in a multi-choice 
environment stimulate positive affective states in the short term, but it can also contribute to adaptive plastic-
ity and longer-term quality of life. We conclude that resource choice offers a promising method for improving 
animal welfare in domestic animals.

Methods
The study was conducted at the Swedish Livestock Research Centre of the Swedish University of Agricultural 
Sciences in Uppsala, SE. All methods were performed in accordance with the relevant guidelines and regulations. 
The procedures were approved by the Uppsala Animal Experiment Ethics Board Number 5.8.18-11549/2017, 
and complied with during the experiment, and all authors complied with the ARRIVE guidelines.

Animal, housing, and management
Bovans Robust, white-feathered laying hen chicks (n = 364), with intact beaks and vaccinated against Marek’s 
disease, were obtained from a local commercial hatchery. The chicks were leg-banded and pseudo-randomly 
assigned to one of 16 groups in a manner that resulted in similar average bird weight and standard deviation 
across groups. Four groups comprised 22 chicks and the remaining groups comprised 23 chicks. The groups 
were housed separately from day 1 to 27 weeks of age, with twice daily routine care. The study was divided into 
three age periods.

Chick rearing period (P1, week 1‑4)
The rearing pens (240 × 120 × 180 cm), all located in one room, had heavy brown paper covering the walls to a 
height of 130 cm to block visual contact between pens. Each pen contained a drinker line with three nipples and 
a wire on top to discourage perching, and two feeders (23 cm Ø) placed on the floor. Litter (approximately 3 cm 
deep) was provided in four shallow plastic trays (71 × 35 × 3.5 cm), and on the concrete floor to avoid chilling 
of the chicks. Four perches (120 cm long) were placed above the litter trays with an initial height of 15 cm, and 
a hanging infrared heat lamp was centred over the litter trays and perches for localised brooding warmth (see 
Experimental design below for description of litter and perch types).

The litter trays were cleaned and refilled at 1- to 7-day intervals as needed to maintain continuous access to 
litter within. Coccidiosis vaccine was delivered in the drinking water in Week 2. At 3 weeks, the perches were 
raised to 45 cm, the water line was raised, and the ground feeders were replaced with a round hanging feed 
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hopper (40 cm Ø). In Week 4, the leg bands were removed, and permanent wing tags were applied for individual 
identification. Starter feed and water were provided ad libitum. Room temperature, light schedule and ventilation 
were automatically controlled. Room temperature was kept at 25 °C. Lights (warm white light-emitting diode 
(LED)) were on for 20 h on Day 1, 18 h on Day 2, 16 h for the rest of the week, 14 h in Week 2, 13 h in Week 3 
and 12 h in Week 4. Apart from a 15-min dawn and dusk at the start and end of each photoperiod, respectively, 
the mean light intensity in the pens was 18 lx at chick level (range: 7–37 lx).

Juvenile rearing period (P2, Week 5‑15)
At the beginning of Week 5, the heat lamp and floor litter were removed, the perches were raised to 55 cm, and 
the four shallow litter trays were exchanged for deeper trays (78 × 56 × 18 cm). The litter trays were cleaned and 
refilled once weekly to a depth of approximately 5 cm. The starter feed was exchanged for growing feed at 7 weeks 
of age. Room temperature was reduced to 20 °C at 8 weeks of age. The photoperiod was decreased by 1 h/week 
from 12 to 10 h and then held stable.

Adult laying period (P3, week 16‑27)
In Week 16, all groups were transferred to new, visually-isolated pens (362 × 356 × 297 cm) in another experi-
mental room to simulate moving to a laying house. Each pen had a concrete-floored litter area (132 × 356 cm) 
containing crushed straw pellets as litter (finely-chopped 85% wheat straw, maximum length 1 cm, approximately 
5 cm deep), and a raised, sloping (3.7°) plastic slatted area (230 × 356 cm, 29 cm high adjacent to the floor). Three 
shallow plastic platforms were attached to the wall above the floor (71 × 35 × 3.5 cm; 70, 155 and 220 cm high, 
respectively). Above the slatted area were a spruce wood perch (120 × 4.5 × 4.5 cm; 187 cm high), a slanted perch 
stand with four plastic perches (155 cm long; set at heights of 43, 96, 149 and 205 cm, respectively) and five low 
plastic perches (320 × 4 × 3 cm, 3 cm above the slats). Two hanging feed hoppers (40 cm Ø) containing layer feed, 
one bell drinker (40 cm Ø) and two metal colony nests (each 115 × 46 × 30 cm, with red vinyl door flap) were 
accessible from the slatted area. Room temperature was kept at 20 °C and the mean light intensity from warm 
white LED lights was 5.4 lx at hen level (range: 3–8 lx). The photoperiod, including a 15-min dawn and dusk, 
was 10 h to 20 weeks, then increased by 1 h weekly to 14 h. It was then kept steady to the end of the experiment 
(27 weeks), when the hens were adopted out to local hobby farmers.

Experimental design
In P1, pens were assigned to one of two environmental treatments (Fig. 4). Single-choice pens (n = 8) had four 
perches of one perch type and four litter trays containing one litter type (with the same litter type on the floor). 

Figure 4.  Effects of resource choice were investigated in a longitudinal cross-over experiment. In Period 1, 
groups (n = 16) of female laying hen chicks were assigned to one of two treatments: Single-choice with a single 
perch and litter type or Multi-choice with four perch and litter types. In Period 2, half the groups were switched 
to the opposite treatment. All groups were moved to similar pens for Period 3.
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Based on our previous  research60,61, one perch type was paired with one litter type such that preferred litter 
types were paired with less preferred perch types and vice versa, resulting in four combinations that were bal-
anced across pens (Fig. 5a). This treatment focussed on the general effects of having only one perch and litter 
type, regardless of differences in specific litter and perch characteristics. Each Multi-choice pen (n = 8; Fig. 5b) 
contained all four perch types and all four litter types (one type/tray) used in the Single-choice treatment. The 
relative location of each perch and litter type within the pen was balanced across Multi-choice pens. In both 
treatments, the perch types were a pine plank (120 × 9.5 × 2 cm), a thick rope (three cotton horse leads braided 
together, 120 × 4 × 3 cm), a round rubber perch with wood core (120 cm long, 3.5 cm Ø) and a flat wire mesh 
perch in a spruce frame (120 × 13.5 × 1 cm, mesh openings 1  cm2). The litter types were fine-grained sand (maxi-
mum 0.3 mm Ø), wood shavings (dust-extracted mixed wood, mostly spruce), straw (100% wheat, long-cut) 
and peat (100% Sphagnum moss, > 0–3 cm particle Ø). One of these litter types also covered the pen floor (type 
balanced across pens). See Supplementary Table S1 for pen details.

At the beginning of P2, four pens/treatment were switched to the opposite treatment, resulting in four treat-
ment combinations (Figs. 4; 5c): Single-choice in both periods, Single-choice to Multi-choice, Multi-choice to 
Single-choice and Multi-choice in both periods, arranged in a balanced block design with four blocks. The deci-
sion on the number of replicates was based on our previous work in which four replicate groups per treatment 
were sufficient to detect differences between Single-choice and Multi-choice  treatments60,61. After the move to the 
laying room (P3), all groups were housed in similar pens (Fig. 5d) distributed across four blocks in a balanced 
block design. Blocking was done to control for possible small differences in environment across pens within 
experimental rooms.

a Single-choice pens (Period 1)
Plank + Sand Rope + Shavings Rubber + Straw Wire + Peat

b Multi-choice pens (Period 1)

c Single-choice Multi-choice d Adult pen
(Period 2) (Period 2) (Period 3)

Figure 5.  Resource choice was manipulated in pens with four litter trays and four perches. (a) Examples of 
Single-choice pens in Period 1 (Week 1–4), with a single litter and perch type. (b) Examples of Multi-choice 
pens in Period 1 having four litter and perch types. Type of floor litter, and the location of litter and perch types, 
were balanced across Multi-choice pens. (c) Example of Single-choice and a Multi-choice pen in Period 2 (Week 
5–15). Perch and litter type combinations were as in Period 1, with litter in trays only. (d) An adult laying hen 
pen in Period 3 (Week 16–27; all adult pens were similar).
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Data collection
Direct observations of the spontaneous behaviour of undisturbed birds in each pen were made by three expe-
rienced observers on one to three days each week from Week 3–23, with rounds of observations made across 
different times of day between 0900 and 1800 h, in a balanced order across pens. For each pen observation, the 
observer sat still in the aisle by the pen door for a 15-s familiarization period, then conducted an instantane-
ous scan of the number of vigilant pullets followed by a 3-min scan for the occurrence or number of events of 
the remaining behaviours in the ethogram (Table 1). To accommodate direct observations, we focussed on a 
limited number of easily detected, rapidly recognisable behaviour categories. These behaviours were also rela-
tively uncommon, making it feasible to keep track of their occurrence during each scan. Because spontaneous 
performance of play and dustbathing is sporadic, we used 1–0 sampling to facilitate detection of treatment differ-
ences. Given that locomotion precedes social interaction during chicken play, making it difficult to differentiate 
between these forms of play, we combined locomotory and social play. A total of 368, 1056 and 288 observations 
per pen were made in P1, P2 and P3, respectively (Supplementary Table S2). We avoided collecting spontane-
ous behaviour data on days when birds were disturbed by researchers entering the pen for various purposes. 
Inter-observer concordance was monitored regularly and maintained at 90% or higher. In P1 and P2, the visual 
difference between treatments (Fig. 5) prevented blinding to the treatment under observation. Observers were 
blind to the previous treatments when collecting data during P3.

Physical condition data (Table 1) were obtained from 362 birds (Supplementary Table S3). The birds were 
weighed to the nearest g in P1 (Day 17), and at the end of P2 (Day 108–109) and P3 (Day 184–186). At the 
time each bird was weighed in P2 and P3, damage to the feathers of two body parts (wings, tail) was scored and 
summed for statistical analysis. Comb wounds were also scored during the final weighing in Week 27. Scores 
were determined by consensus between two scorers. Mortality was registered throughout the experiment.

Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were completed in R 4.3.175, with two-tailed statistical significance set at P < 0.05. Due 
to repeated measures within pens, all variables were analysed using mixed models with pen as a random effect. 
Residual diagnostics plots for mixed models, computed using the DHARMa  package76, were used to evaluate 
conformance with test assumptions and confirm model fit. Binary and count data were analysed with generalised 
linear mixed models (GLMM), whereby parameters were estimated based on maximum likelihood with Laplace 
approximation. A binomial distribution was applied to the 1/0 variables (playing, dustbathing). Overdispersion 
of the count variables (aggressive pecking, severe feather pecking) was addressed by specifying a negative bino-
mial distribution. As the proportion of vigilant birds (vigilance) and cumulative body weight were continuous 
variables with Gaussian distribution, linear mixed models (LMM) were fit with restricted maximum likelihood 
(REML) and F-tests were conducted using the Kenward-Rogers approximation for degrees of freedom. The pack-
ages  lme477 and  lmerTest78 were used for all GLMM and LMM analyses and the emmeans  package79 was used for 
computing 95% confidence intervals (CI). For each response variable in P1, we evaluated the effects of block and 
P1 treatment and, in P2 and P3, we included block, P1 treatment, P2 treatment and their interaction. Observer 

Table 1.  Variables used to quantify pullet responses to resource choice comprised behaviour measures 
collected per pen and physical condition measures collected per individual.

Response variable Description Variable as analysed

Behaviour

 Play

One or more birds perform sudden spontaneous running (with twirls and/or wing-assisted 
movements, alone or in a group) and/or sparring (rapidly approaching a conspecific, often 
with wing movements, and standing staring with raised chest and upright neck; may include 
pecking towards, or jumping with feet towards, the other bird; recipient reciprocates or gives 
no visible reaction). Appears relaxed and non-harmful (without vocal “complaint”, injury or 
persistent unilateral withdrawal)

Occurrence (1/0) within pen during 3-min scan

 Dustbathing One or more birds perform vertical wing shaking, side lying and/or rubbing of head in litter 
while lying Occurrence (1/0) within pen during 3-min scan

 Vigilance Bird sits or stands stationary on perch or floor, alert, with neck stretched and with either a 
fixed or rapidly scanning gaze Proportion of birds vigilant within pen/instantaneous scan

 Aggressive pecking
Bird delivers one or more pecks at head (comb to base of neck) of a conspecific with a stab-
bing or pulling movement, resulting in immediate reaction by receiver (moving away and/
or vocalising sharply)

Number of pecks within pen/3-min scan

 Severe feather pecking
Bird delivers one or more pecks at feathers or skin of a conspecific, at any body region 
excluding head (comb to base of neck), with stabbing or pulling movement, resulting in 
immediate reaction by receiver (moving away and/or vocalising)

Number of pecks within pen/3-min scan

Physical condition

 Mortality Daily deaths (found dead and culled) registered by pen Too rare for analysis

 Body weight Each bird weighed to nearest g on day 17 (Period 1), 108–109 (end of period 2) and 184–186 
(end of period 3) Body weight/bird (g)

 Feather damage score
Proportion of split, frizzy and broken feathers, scored as 0 (< 50%) or 1 (≥ 50–100%) for 
each of two body regions/bird (wings, tail), on Day 108–109 (end of Period 2) and 184–186 
(end of Period 3)

Summed score/bird

 Comb wound score Number of wounds on each bird’s comb, scored as 1 (0–3), 2 (4–6) or 3 (> 6), on Day 
184–186 (end of period 3) Score/bird
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was also included in behaviour models. Models were re-run excluding block and the interaction term as these 
factors were non-significant. Observer was also removed from the behaviour models as no consistent trends were 
observed. A separate model was used to assess changes in each response variable across periods (P1-P3). For 
presentation, proportions were transformed into percentages post-analysis (playing, dustbathing and vigilance).

Mortality was too low for statistical analysis. As feather damage and comb wound scores were ordinal vari-
ables with repeated sampling within pen, we used cumulative link mixed models (CLMM; ordinal  package80 fit 
with Laplace approximation to evaluate the effects of block, P1 treatment, P2 treatment and their interaction 
on feather damage scores in P2 and P3, and comb wounds in P3. Block, and the interaction term, were non-
significant and so dropped.

Type II Wald Chi-square tests (GLMM—car  package81; CLMM – RVAideMemoire  package82) and Type II 
F-tests (LMM – stat  package75) were used to assess the significance of main effects. Planned pairwise comparisons 
of significant fixed effects were performed using the emmeans  package79 before back-transformation of means 
to the response scale for presentation. For CLMM, this back-transformation required the mode “mean.class” 
to transform the ordinal levels of the response variable to a scale of 1–3 (due to three levels in ordinal response 
variables). Consequently, a constant of one (1.0) was subtracted from the pairwise comparison results of feather 
damage scores to transform the output to a scale of 0–2, a similar scale to the original summed scores. As comb 
wound scores already existed on a scale of 1–3, no post-pairwise comparison transformation was needed. See 
Supplementary Table S4 for back-transformed means with 95% CI for each model, Supplementary Table S5 for 
odds ratios from significant pairwise comparisons, and Supplementary Table S6 for back-transformed mean 
with 95% CI for each dependent variable by each treatment combination.

Data availability
Pen-level data are provided in Supplementary Table S2, and individual-level data can be found in Supplementary 
Table S3.
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